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answer to the Tripod's request
statement of policy of the Union
for a Store, the a d mtms
· · t ra t"1on w1.· tl1
Book
the cooperation of a Senate committee last week prepared a full report.
;\on-Profit Organization
The objective of the store is to
prol'ide for the student body an oppornity to purchase textbooks and
tU
. d or
other
classroom supp I'1es, requue
desirable in th ir courses of study,
and other convenience articles of Jiving at reasonable prices commensurate with co,·ering the full cost of operation. The store is a service unit
to provide services for both students
and faculty in obtaining their necessary supplies.
The merchandise to be stocked consists of textbooks and other classroom supplies requisitioned by faculty members, athletic goods as specified by the Physical Education Department, convenience articles (stationery, candy, etc.), novelty goods
(jewelry, etc.), photographic supplies,
class rings and other special-order
merchandise. All classroom books
and supplies regularly sold on the
campus must be sold through the
store except for second-hand sales between students.
)Janagement by Administration
The college administration will
manage the store through a bonded
employee. All accounting for the
store will be handled on the books of
the College and will be subject to annual audit by an independent auditor.
All receipts are turned over to the
College Business Office which will also
pay all invoices and make all di sbursements for the store.
It was stated that the pricing poHcies for textbooks will be the list
price of the publisher. Articles subject to Fair Trade Laws will be sold
at the Fair Trade Law minimum price.

34 Men Nominated To
Eb er Ie, Not Rae burn, 1Class
Ballots Yesterday

10

New Deferme nt Plan
Meeting Opposi t ion
Far from ending the controversy
over student draft deferment, the new
qualification test policy has merely
added new fuel to it.
Under the plan announced two
weeks ago, students scoring a grade
o.f 70 or better or in the upper portion of their class would be deferred.
Such students, however would be required to serve after g~aduation.
Much opposition to the qualification
plan has been expressed in Congress
and by leading educators. These
charge that those who can afford a
college education are being given
special privilege.
Rep. Paul J. Kilday (D) of Texas
has introduced an amendment which
would not make deferments mandatory as based on the test or class
~tanding. "A local draft board could
e guided by the results but it will
no~ have to if it does n~t so wish,"
said Representative Ki lday.
His
amendment would eliminate any misunderstanding about whether the progr~m is mandatory or permissive.
roponents of the plan as an~ounced have em phasized that stuents would not be exempted from
serv·
h Ice altogether as so many people
av~ been led to believe but only
receive d f erments until their
'
l' .
educaIon IS complete.
th!n vi~w of the strong opposition to
that Pohcy, however, it seems likely
co . some modification will be forthllling.
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Supplying Ball Music

.
. , .
Sto k rng Scene rn Harry Ape'

Soot-covered stokers •·feed" the furnaces in scene of Eugene o•, eill's
play "The Hairy Ape" presented by the J e ters in Alumni Hall on April 11,
12, 13 and 14. (A review of the production appears on page 2.)

DRAFT :\TMBER :\EEDED
Students must include Selecth·e
Sen·ice
umbers on applications
for College Qualification Tests.
Tho ·e whu have applied excluding
SS Numbers should obtain them
from their draft boards and mail
them on new post-card applicalions.

Public Service Panel
Finds Opportunities
In Government Work
Hartford City Manager Carleton
Sharpe, President Funston, Dean
Hughes, and several other faculty
members and alumni were the principal speakers at Trinity's first public service conference held here last
Saturday afternoon, April 14th.
The conference, attended by only
about twenty students, is the first result of the George J. Mead Fund, left
by the late founder of Pratt and Whitney to further the preparation for
public service at the college. Fourfifths of the money is to go for loans
to Jun ior and Senior Government,
Economics and History majors, while
one-fifth
to publicize the desirability of public service as a career.
Criticizes Kefauver Trials
City Manager Sharpe stressed th e
need in public service for college men,
who will find in governmental work
a fi eld unmatched in opportunities for
service and achievement. He also
criticized the false impressions whic.h
many people get of men in pubhc
service from the recent Kefauver
Committee hearings. "For every one
shady individual in politics, there are
at least 99 honest men," he declar~d.
In the general session, several m(Continued on page 6.)

is

Cronan of Courant to
Give Journalism Talk
Maurice R. Cronan, Cl"ty editor . of
the Hartford Cour ant, will give an mformal joumalistic seminar. Thursday
at 4 p.m. in the Trip~ offiCes. Students not affiliated wJth the ~oll~ge
newspaper are extended an invJtallon
to attend.
Mr. Cronan's talk will be the second
of a series this year. Last Dece~ber,
Clarence Dean of thP Hartford Times
gave the first .

The Senior Ball Committee corrects two mistaken articles of information which it announ ed to the
Tripod for last W('ek's i~su .
Music for th ba ll will be provid d
by Ray Eb rle and his orchestra
rather than by Boyd Raeburn, who
was mentioned last w k. Also, th
source of entertainment has not yet
been decided, contrary to th statement that th Bishop's Men and possibly the Pipes would sing.
The Ball will b h ld from 9:00p.m.
-1:00 a .m. in the Hartford Club on
Saturday night, May 5. The sal of
tickets, costing $5.00 per couple, is
limited to three hundr d twenty-five.
Tickets may be bought from any representative, although the committee
has announced that it prefers students to purchase them through their
organization representatives.
Corsages are being worn at the ball
and are to be sold by committee representatives at reasonable rat s. In
addition to the dane on Saturday and
fratemity parti s on Friday vening,
the weekend will feature several athletic events. At 4:00 p.m., Friday,
May 4, there will be a home baseball
game with Columbia niversity. Saturday afternoon, ther will be another home bas ball game with
Springfield Coli ge and a track meet
with Coast Guard.
Senior Ball represcntativ s are ed
Kulp, Alpha Chi Rho; William Van
Lanen, Alpha Delta Phi; Edward Lawrenee, Delta Psi; Maclear Jacoby, P si
Upsilon; Richard Garrison and Robert
Elliott, Sigma Nu; Dick Ricci, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; Brian Dorman, Tau
Alpha; Loui s Raden, Theta Xi; Maurice Martel, Commons Club; John
Klinger, Brown II Club; and harlcs
Van Lanen and Fred Searles, the
freshman class.

I

Sigma Pi Sigma, Physics
Honor Societ y, Chooses
12 Undergrad uates
Twelve Trinity students and an Inst ructor in Physics were initiated last
Monday, April 16, to Sigma Pi Sigma,
national Physics Honorary Society, by
Robert C. Harding, president.
Dr. H. E. Duckworth, Assistant
Professor of Physics at Wesleyan
University, spoke on "Measurements
with th Mass pectl'Ograph " at the
initiation dinner held for the new
members at Hamlin Dining Hall. The
Trinity Chapter of the ociety was
founded in 1949, and has about fifty
members, including active undergraduate students, alumni, and faculty .
Students elected to membership
( Continul'd on pagl' :!.)

LC'i'f; than ha:r thl' members of each
,·otPd in thP pl"im:u·y elections
for class officers held yesterday,
April 17, by the S nate. 34 men in
all w re named to the t"C'SpC'ctivC' hallots of each class.
Regular lections will be held next
TuC'.day, wh n the C'l1tire school will
vote for individual class officc1·s and
for thl' members of the new S nate.
Another office to be voted upon at
that time which was not considered
in the primary ballot is that of
Marshal for the Class of '52. Petitions
for that office may be submitted anytim before next Monday, April 23,
and all of the nam s approved will be
attachl'd to the final ballot.
Th 66 fr eshmen who voted chose
Joh11 Dav nport and Fr d Gilson for
President; Nat DeBruin, Robert
w iscr, Richard Smith, "lnd Fred
Searl s, Vic -Pr sident; David MacKenzi , James Sauvage, Myron Schneeberg, and Ralph Tompkins, SecretaryTr<'asur er.
Th«' 84 ml'n from the Class of '53
who vo ted nominated for the ballot
Stanley Mili C'r, Raymond Parrott,
oble Richards, and Arthur Tildesley,
Pn•sid nt; Ralph Davis, Rog r Douglas, HattC'rson Kelle r, and Phillip MalIon, Vice-Pr<'sident; and Marland
Brrdick, Donald Burns amuel HamS«'Y, and Jam«'s SpagJJOii, SecretaJ·yTreasurer.
The 84 Seniors-to-be who voted
chose Bertrand Hopk ins, Howard
Rogerson, G orgc Smith, and
hip
Vaile, Pr sident; Richard Hunt ' r, Edwa1·d Kulas,
huck McEiwe . and
Lyndon
Ratcliffe,
Vice-Pr s ident;
Houston IIHi c, John Hubbard, Atony
Mnson, and
Phillip
Trowbridge,
Seer tary-Tre>asurer.
clas~

Mather Leaves $ 100,000

William (;winn Math r, meJ.tber of
th • Trinity Board of Trustees who died
rc·cenlly, has I ft $100,000 in cash and
30'/( of thC' incom from a $3,000,0QO
In
I On
trust fund to the ~ollege, it was anMost students of today are pn' nounccd Y«'.sterday 1.n leveland. The
paring principally for sp cific voca- $ 100,00? will .come rnto college hands
tions, and arc not concernt•d with get- al.moslimm dia t?ly, and the trust fund
ling a lib ral ducalion. Th e• coll ege's c'1f·tltlh~ come avatlable after the death
,- I •vcland financi r's wife.
are teaching these men, then, to be
successful and not sensitive, while>
they should b<' inslruding them to
choose, decide, and interpret issues
rl
in the light of liberal free-thinking
a nd awareness of the world about
0
t hem. Ideas, past and present, arc·
The Interfraternity Council with a
on ly meaningful when they aP re- vote of 6 to 4 defeated a motion to
lated to th problem s of today. "To instigate any form of rushing before
most undergraduat s, poetry is some- the end of the present school year on
thing a dead man wrote instead of a last Thursday, April 12.
As a
living and vital creation," said Dr. count r measure it was decided to
Taylor.
keep the debate on the issue open unriticizes Williams and Harvard's
til next September when the merits
Conant
of a February Rushing Plan would
b weighed.
In discussing th "atmospher s" in
The new Selective Service Plan for
colleges of New England, President college men, the prospects of a narTaylor noted that Williams "has much mal student body next year, and the
less good political thought than Am- harm that would be felt scholastically
he rst ... because it has steeled itself by the students in a week of rushing
:onservatively against contamination." if such a plan was voted in were the
He also noted that Dr. Conant of Har- deciding arguments that swayed the
vard and several other eastern edu- Council to vote down the Rushing
cators have b en a bit presumptuous proposal.
in appearing to speak for all AmeriIn the matter of obtaining later
can education in their various "con- party permissions on the big weeks n•ative" statements on the draft ends in the fraternity houses the
and other issues effecting education . Council unanimously voted to take up
The liberal thought abounding in the matter with the Committee on
western colleges such as Wisconsin Student Affairs although the feeling
is at great variance with that of their was that such a proposal would not
eastern brothers.
be O.K.'d.
•

•

Sarah Lawrence President EmphasizesI
• Ed ucat •
mportance
0
ree
om
d
F
f
I

"The belief in the individual and
his importance to society as taught
bv the liberal arts college gives this
c~untry its vitality," said Sarah L.awrenee President, Harold Taylor, 111 a
lectur• in th Chemistry auditorium
last Thursday night, April 12th, on
"Liberalism in Education."
Tntroduc d by President Funston
as a "spea ker bound to be provocative
and stimulating," young Dr. Taylor
declared that this country, founded
on the desire for freedom is now losing its interest in that ideal. To
prove this assertion, he cited three
main points which the world at large
can observe about America: the egroes, J ews, and several specialized
minorities have no true fr• edom due
to segregation; we arc only concerned with the rot -techniques of
life not the ultimate goals; our life
is ~nly a polluted copy of that which
we brought from Europe.
Fraternities Discriminatory
In illustrating the above points in
college life, he called most fraternities built-in systems of snobbery who
care only for men who are white, gentile, wealthy, or who have some "marketable asset." He went on to say
that most colleges have discrimination both in the school life and in
the admissions offices, a fact which
he juxtaposed against the premise
that in a good academic atmosphere
everyone must be free.
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Ike or Mike
With stud nt senate elections coming up next Tuesday, it is time to point out a unique feature in Trinity's
senatorial system. Trinity has representation according to social units. Each group is assur d of the election of one of the two candidates which it nominates,
the entire stud nt body voting for one of the two nom inc s of each fraternity and social group.
By analogy, this works aR if Conneclicut nominates two men for th U.S. Senate to b voted upon by
the inhabitants of every state in the nion.
The soundness of such a set-up is questionable from
the beginning. But its frail foundation might be justifiably overlooked if the candidates wer to present
platforms so that the voters could vot intelligently.
Senate elections at Trinity, however, have been marked
by a peculiar absence of campaign platforms. To the
average off-campus n utral and fr shman, the selection of a fraternity candidate becomes a choice of Ike
or Mike.
If the Trinity College Senate is to carry greater
weight than a Monday night endorsing agency, we suggest that the undergraduate body first be given an acceptable basis on which to choose its student government represent.'1tives.
Democratic I ction procedure is a prerequisit . to
effective student government. Each candidate is obligat d to reach the stud nt body by means of a platform. Radio time will be available on WRTC. If
nominees remain unwilling to campaign against their
fraternity brothers for a position in the college senate,
th n we nrc left with two nlternnth·cs: (1) to have
each group Plect its own senator, or (~) to abandon
thP entire syRt m of rcp1· srntation bnRrd on so ial
groups in faYor of a cnmpus-widr slat!'.

The Book Store
Els where in this issue th r app ars a t·eport on
the obj clive and polici s of th Union Bookstore as
is u d to hr Tripod lm1t werk by the Treasurer's offic
in conjunction with th s nat -appointed Book Store
Committee.
We feel that th stal m nt is n fai1· on . Questioning the coil g treasur r, J. W. Getzcndanner on
th inclusion of the stipulation restricting the sale of
books r gularly stocked by the union-store, we were
assur d that this question will be handled li berally.
Dr. ameron will b encouraged to continue his generous s lling of books lo stud nts at a discount.
The administration has acted in the students' inter sts by its g nial encourag mrnt of th formation of
a student committe to work with them on problems
and complaints ,. garding th sto1·c. Many stud nt
gripes, such as lhc justifiable one on th deliberate under-ordering of required books involve store management in contradiction lo policy. The committee will
handle all future stud nt complaints. In effect, then,
t he student body is the guardian of the policy. It is
up to us to ch ck faulty management.

letter To The Editor
'I'o the Editor of th T ripod :
I wish to thank in behalf of th' Colleg and of the
Classics Depa1-tm nt the residents in Elton,
ook,
Goodwin, Woodward and Ogilby dormitories who put
their rooms at the dispo al of the olleg during th
Easter ,·acation. The memb rs of the
ew England
Classical Association who occupied the e room. wcr
very happy with th accommodations and in th ir resolutions thank d the College warmly for their hospitality. Your har in the success of lhP m eting d s rvcs
our commendation, for your thoughtful courtesies you
w re instrum ntal in making new f1·iends for lhr College and in renewing lhe warm fri ndship of older
members of the association. I her by wish to communicate and share with you the r fl cted glory to
T rinity wh ich you made po sib! by your cooperation.
inc rely,
J a mes A . :-\otopou los,
Department of Classics.

THE REVIEWER'S QUILL
By R olli

Burke

Playing to packed houseR from
atu rday evenings, the
of Eugene 0' leill's expre sionistic play,
J sters gave four pcrformanc
"The Hairy Ape." It was one of the finest productions yet seen in the new
arena style theater located in Alumni Hall. The J esters proved that "The
Hairy Ape" could be beautifully adapted to "theater in the round."
Patterson K ller, with his expnn~ive chest and somewhat 1eanderthal
appearance, was ideally cast as "Yank," the stokehole rat who was "caught
in a middle state," and could not find where he "belonged." Knowing when
to turn his boilers on and off, Keller ucceeded in capturing the feeli ngs of
frustration and bewi ld rment of a brute trapp d in the restraints of society.
Like a ll of O'N eill's plays, "The Hairy Ape" dep nds mostly on emotions
for its effect. Keller tapped much of the emotional power in 0' eill 's lines
and took full advan ag f their humor. F •minine titters were alldible when
he thundered, "Let her come down here again and I'll fling her in de furnace."
The lovely Ruth Ben on as fildred Douglas, impressed one as a spoiled,
wooll y mi nded Park Avenue-Sarah Lawrence type of social wo r ker, al though
I hop the latter doesn't require a staff of detectives. Certain member of
the audience wished that the scenes in which she appeared had been a little
longer. Her a unt, played by Beatrice Hemple, was properl y prim and pri ssy.
Stephen P lum, the stoker, stoked wi th "clar ss consciousness," made a
convincing soap box ora tor. E ll iott Rosow, in his Mar xia n perspira tion, gave
a good portraya l of an indignant official of t he Industrial Workers of t he
World.
Joseph ' Vollenberger. the ·'Jug from Brooklyn," proved particula r ly
adept at playi ng two lugs who might have been f rom Brooklyn . He read t he
speech of "Senator Queen" with superb touches of irony and sarcasm. It
must be recorded here that he also made a ve ry fe rocious and excellent gorilla.
T he crew in the forecast le provided a reasonable impress ion of a brawl
despite the neatly trim med , combed, and parted hair of certain of its members. Robert Krogma n t he om niscient old salt from cli ppership days, helped
<Teate much of the authentic seaworthy atmosphere of tha t f irst scene.
A rena theater demands more of both aud ience and actor and for tha t
reason it should be con sidered a hig her art than tha t of Belasco and his
door knobs. J ust as in t he Eli zabetha n t heater it is up to the actor to create
the proper stage atmosp here, so the actors in t his play had to convince the
audience that what t hey saw was not just a dirty old gym floor, but F ifth
Avenue, which you "could eat a fried egg offen."
The most satisfactory scenes from a vis ual standpoint we re those taking place in the bo iler room and on Fifth Avenue. Th e rh ythm of the stokers, the play of blue light, the cellophane masks on the churchgoers all
helped to heighten the effed of symbolism. The masks must have been
the b1·illiant innovation of l\11-. George E. ichols, t he director, as t hey were
not in 0' 1 eill's stage direction-. The "choreography" executed by the Misses
Trudy Benson, !sob 1 Carg-ill, Mary Lee Curry, and Patricia Smith and t heir
escorts in the church scene was remini cent of the Chinese-mushroom da nce
in Disney's "Fantasia" and proved mo t entertaini ng.
The flimsy but adequate props proved excellent foi l to the solid figure
of "Yank." particularly in the jail cene where he stalked the floor of his
<·ell. The resemblance of "Yank" lo Rodin's Le Penseur gave further emphasis
to th symbolism of the play.
Considering the g-reater challenge to performer:;; in creating characters
who seem genuine to an audience which may he, at times, only four feet
away, it must be said that these actor did admirably. The entire cast a nd
p1·oduction staff deserve praise fo1· a most enjoyable performance.

Following his lecture on "Liberalism in Educati ,
last Thursday evenin~, I had the .privil?ge of par::~.
ing with Dr. Taylor .m a short d1scusston
concern·Jng
.
different aspects of hts tal~. I \~as cunous first of aU
as to what a small college ltke Tnmty could do to inj t
an clement of liberalism into its education. Dr. Tay~~r
replied that no sudden or complete change is possibl
but that a gradual reforming is necessary.
tuden~
and professors together should try new experiments
or originate various schem s and set them into action·
such as the forming of new courses, entirely different
from the standard course offered today. Or perhaps
the administration could devise a new, experimental
four-year curriculum which a group of maybe thirty
freshmen could take; results could then be compared
and new steps taken accordingly in the right direction.
Dr. Taylor is opposed to a student's strict speciali.
zation, but does not advocate a variety of requirements
to combat such specialization. The students' interests
and capabilities should be dev loped in coli ge by other
means than requiring them to take courses contrary to
their desires. When questioned about athletics in the
college today, he said that "sports shou ld be recreational and fun." Above all, a good intramural program should be developed." Big-time competition is
out of place in the small college, and even in the uni.
versities the importance of inter-collegiate sports is
exaggerated.
eedless to say, Dr . Taylor's esteem for the Uni·
versity of Chicago is not great. He feels that the
school is too severely organized, and that it is likely to
produce "cultural sterility .. . A young person who is
out of touch with the classicists needs something else
to get started." This objection carries over to the
Great Books Movement where the learning is rather
superficial, and again tends to produce an atmosphere
of cultural sterility. The University of Chicago can,
however, offer superb teaching by men outstanding in
their fields .
Of course I could not leave until I had gotten this
educator's view on a certain Trinity "tradition." His
reaction : "I am against compulsory meetings of any
kind." The interview was here brought to a close,
although we would have liked to talk for hours. I
foun d Dr. Taylor to be a fascinating man, and his
topic one which should be equa lly fasci nating to every
student.

Barber Poll
The latest Ba rber Poll was distributed a mong some
100 students proportionately to m embers of the dif.
ferent classes, neut rals and fraternity men, and on- and
off-campus men, in an attempt to see how these various
groups felt about the Honor System. The total per·
centages, close enough to t he a ctual vote to make the
results of the poll valid, were: 62% in favor of the
Honor System, and 38 % opposed. H er e's the break·
down by classes:
opposed
in favor
Senior
36 %
64 %
Jun ior
81%
19 %
Sophomores
38 %
62 %
Freshman
62 %
38 %
It is interesting to note tha t the Sophomore class
was the only one dras tically opposed to the Honor Sys·
tern, while the Junior class te nded to counteract its influ ence with a high percentag e of support.
The next question was: " Do yo u fee l that 'it's all
over now, so let's fo r get t he whole thing' (as opposed
to mainta in ing inter est a nd discussion)? " The an·
swers :
28 %-yes, 63%-no, 9%--don't know.
Of t hose who opposed t he system, 40 % r eplied " no."
The students were next interrogated as to whether
they thought the f acul ty and administration would have
a~proved of the Honor System. 38% said " yes." 19%
wtsel y admitted they did not know; a nd 43o/o agreed
t hat no matter how t he students voted the admi nistration wo uld have "lower ed t he boom." '
A debatable to pic is t hat of how well-handled was
the int:oduc tion of the Honor System at Trinity. "~o
you thmk that the student body was provided wJth
enough information to vote intelli gen tly ?"
yes, 25%
no, 66%
don' t kn ow, 9o/o

O ut&ta n di ng: O ur tai lored softone fad ed blue
d en im od d jack et.

You Can Earn $1,000 This Summer

Styled i n o ur us ual aingle-

breaated . 3-bu tton cen te r vent.

At $15.

760 MAIN STREET

Here 's your opportunity fo r plea sant su mm er work wit h exc e llent

HARTFORD BRANCH
Ill PEARL STREET

earnings. Work as assistant t o yo ur hom e-st ate di rector of a Ma rsha ll
Field -owned company .

Re prese nta tive of company will int e rview

students on Monday , April 30. For appointm e nt for interview, ca ll
Placem e nt Office before noo n, Frid a y, April 27 ; g ive na me, ad dress,
cla ss , and hom e address.

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company

At 26

Phone

Trumbu ll

6-2138

CLOTHIER - FURNISHER

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
4 NORTH MAIN STREET

ELEVEN OTHER CONVENIENT BRA NCHES THROUGHOUT
SO UTHERN AND EASTERN CONNECTICU T
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY

·1 18
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Atheneum Bests UConn Tearn in Debate New
Review Coming;
O'Grady Admitted to Guild of Carilloneurs
1
On Non-Red International Organization ~ d'd:~o!:~~~h~e:o~i~ After Being Examined on Chapel Bells
1

BY Ellerd Hulbert
Thursday evening, in another
~t
. eklv intercollegiate debates,
"e .
.
01. Its,uheneum
ocwty defeated the
the
of the "Cnh·ersity of Conme~
lebating club. The affirmaueut <
•
~ec f the national top1c, Re olved:
0
~~re the . . · 01 -Communi t Xation
!~:~ld Form a . . · ew International Or. t.
wa - upheld by John
\Tl!niZ3 10 11 t
•
'
d Bruce Fox of the Athe\fynne an
.
· .. nd the negative \\a" ,1er uadneum. •1
d .,., . L
ed by lli'S Carol Luit an miSS ou
bister of t:Conn.
A.nn 1
' h
. . I
· ~r. )1ark J. re. an, ~rmc1~a
, ·ortheast J umor H1gh
chool,
the ·' judge for the d e b ate w h.1c h
35
d
,,cte held in Elton lounge. u' 1r . C re h an
was
h . .
·mented both team on t eu· mcomP ll
.
teresung pre entatiOn, but
the Trinity team had the

1"""....,...._ _ ___,_ _ _ _....,.,......~--·

bers

case.

.

One of the more interestmg turns
· the debate occurred when W ynne
m.ed to prove that Communis m in
m
Commurusm.
.
Yugoslavia was not
Generally, however, the arguments
by both teams were well founded and
well controverted.
Coffee and doughnuts were s erved
to the debaters, guests, and the several students who attended.
The next intercolleg iate mee t f or
the Atheneum will be the tournament
at Williams College on the 27th and
2 th of April. l\lr. Dando, the society's ad,·iser, and fo ur debaters will
travel to \ illiamstown f or t he t ournament.

Athletic Ga mes Confined

To East Part of Campus

The Property Manager, with the
cooperation of the Senate, has r eleased the following statement concerning student athletics on t h e quadrangle :
"All athletic games, whether organized or unorganized, are to be
confined to that part of the campus
l~ing east of the north-sou th black
top walk. The mall, running from
Xortham to Broad Street, a lt h ough
fa ling in this area is not included in
the space for practicing or playing
any sport."

Sigma Pi Sigma
(Continued fro m p a g e 1.)
were:
Seniors Harry Stahl a nd Calvin L .
Keeler; J unior Anthony P etro and
Sophomores Gerard A . P a qu ette,
Claude P. Rotondo, Charles A . Steggerda, Robert M. H a ndy, Kurt H.
Brenner, Jr., A llan B. Ganey, Richard
J. Roback, Lawrence T . Brenna n, and
Howard J. Sloane.
Robert F. Kingsbury, Instructor in
Physics at Trini ty since 1950, will
also become a memb er . H e received
his BS at Bowdoin College, and his
~aster's Degree at Corn ell University.

Ogden Plumb. editor oi the Trinit ,.
", hn announced that the ,e~
ond i: ·ue will be di: ribute ~ b cr thi:
month and that a third i :uc i: l mg
planned for :\lav.
Plumb added .tha in a re ent de·1 ion ior member , • ix ne\ men h. ve
b.en elected to the ldttorial bo, rd.
They are Jame \'an 'ant, Winthrop
F. ulkner, B< rnum Colton, Willi, m
\Vhitelnw, Roger H, rmon, and Jam .
de Kay. Befor<; election·. h board
con i ted of \Ym. D. , ., cDonald, Robert Hubbard, Hollis Burke, John
I Coote. Rich: rd Hun er John Wnme
and Robert Krogman. Of the·e, . om~
will retire when election for officers
are held at the end of the month. All
tho e remaining compo e a larger
board than the publication has enjoyed in pa t years.

The llather

IRe,·i

I

ociety.
Ht.. playld Gu ·t · _· e ·' "Theme
With \":.dation ." a pil-et.., irom the
Bei,,ard ; rillons 'l'hool, which i required in the ex; n ; :. · well a a Bach
" horal:" .. ~ly ld Kentucky Home"
by teph n Fo ·t ·r ; and one of h ·
own compo·ition , untitled.
The judg ·- from the Guild of Caril-

loneurs of :North America wer e Guild
President Robert Darnell of Ottawa ,
Ontario, who plays the carillon of the
an, dian Parliament; Dr. H arvey
pencer of
tockbridge, ~ assach u 
' vice-pre ident, and Melvin Corbett of Darien, guild secretary an d
car·illoneur of t. James Church in
Danbury.
haplain O'Grady has been practicing on Trinity's thirty-bell instru nll.:nt ince he came here five years
ago. H' i now the only member of
the Guild in central Connecticut.
Th Guild, a very exclush·e or ganization, which now has less than
one hundred members throughou t the
contin nt, wa organized in 1934 at
the in ·tig, tion of the late colleg e
pr' ident, Reverend Dr. Remsen B.
Ogilby.

John Wynne take note on a point
bro ught out by a Conn debator.

Hi lie I Society Elects
Gurwitt as President
Tuesday evening, March 10, at a
meeting of the Hillel Society, the relig ious foundation for Jewish students, officers for next year were
elected.
In the closest competition of the
evening, Alan Gurwitt, new Hillel
president, won out over Gene Schloss
and P a ul orman. Gurwitt is a mem-

't

.\
""'~

Campu Interview

T ts
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ber of Theta Xi and has been, during
the past year, cor responding secretary of Hillel.
In a r e-vote Dick Katz edged out
Edward Mittleman and Alan Miller
for the vice-presidency.
Richa rd Lewis, only freshman on
the new slat.e of officers, was Yict.orious in the race for secretary-treasurer . Replacing Alan Gurwitt in the
post of corresponding secretary is
Alan Miller. Macey Katz was elected
program chairman by a convincing
margin in a wide field of ca ndidates
including the following: Al an Kurland, Mort Shechtman, E dwa rd Mittl eman, Gene Schloss, and Richard
Hirsch.
One of the largest groups of students from Trinity to donat e blood is
being sent from Hillel this wee k. At
t he coming meeting the program commi t tee will present a famous humor ist.

"I may be a
clown - but
I'm no fool!"

t
..

Society for Savings
Ma in Office:

31 PRATI STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

Bell, Howell and Eastman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

WATKINS BROTHERS
241 Asylum Street

H
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

e might be the merry-andrew of the

marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about
these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts,
he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a
quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place
of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many

Make it clear

smokers are turning to .• •

T he sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke - on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels for 30 days in your " T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
we believe you'll know why • . •

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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VARSITY NIN~ ~DG~S ARMY 3-2 IN THRILLtR
Warren,Rosenbaum,
Austin, Leonard to
Lead Frosh Netmen
By Cedric Dobrovir

I

I
I

Facing its first match with Choate
this Saturday, th freshman tennis
squad is slowly being whipped into
shape by coach Lloyd Macdonald (affectionately known to members of the
team as "coach Lloyd Macdonald"),
a ew Zealander, who is coaching at
Trinity for th first time. Hampered
by poor weather, Macdonald, who also
coaches the varsity, has named nine
men to play against Choate.
Warren Good Prospect

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

Coach Macdonald has seen a lot of
Marshall Warren, a steady allaround player whose main talent is
his ability to mix up his shots. Alan
Rosenbaum, is a foxy strategist a Ia
Bobby Riggs, and Dick Austin, the
only left-bander on the squad, who
specializes in a driving game. Just
recently out for the team, and already
looking good, are big and powerful
Ray Leonard, who fcatur s a smashing serve and strong net volley, and
Lenny Beck and Mike MacKedon,
strokers and placement specialists.
Also set to see action against the
Choatemen are Chuck Van Lan n,
who plays a good court game, Mike
Morphy, a good all-around player
with a strong serve and a good volley and net game, and Ed Smith, who
was goalie on the freshman soccer
team last fall.
Too Early Yet

I

I

Although it is too arly to make a
definite prediction on the team's p rformance, the Macdonaldm n arc sure
to improve as the season rolls along,
and will win its share of victories this
spring.

I
For Your Dry Cleaning, See

I

NED TAYLOR, '51
Basement of Cook "C"

I

I

I

Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Mon. & Tues.
Thurs. & Fri .
Pickup
Delivery

I

I

I

I

Sports Ramblings
Newly-elected basketball captain
Dave Smith made a humorous comment at last week's sports dinner
which we think is a sage prophecy on
prosp •cts for next st·ason's hoop team.
"With this group of great freshmen
coming up," said Dave, "I hope I'll be
able to make the team." Of course,
the big forward won't ha,·e to wony
about his chances, but as we take a
long-range look at the 1951-52 cage
prospects, it looks as though we're in
for another good season. With every
letterman but Bob J achens coming
back (baning draft, injury, or failure) and with a fin • crop of present
freshmen, and possible lifting of th
Fr shman Rule, the club should be
very strong . . . Rex Barney of the
Dodgers may be just about at the end
of his major-leagu • trail. Efforts to
teach him control have exhausted the
energy and patience of manager
Chuck Dressen . . . Congratulations
lo winter sports honor-winners Dave
Smith, Bob Dr w-B ar, Tony Mason,
Dave Edwards, Wally Novak, Bob
Jachens, and John Burbank, and to all
lett r- and numeral-winners . . . The
Boston papers arc extolling the virtu s of the Braves pitching staff,
which, according to them, has "six or
sev n starting pitchers;" but by midseason or earlier, don't be surprised
to s e Billy Southworth returning to
his old "Spahn-Sain-Bickford" rotation, and using fellows like Hall,
Donovan, and Surkont, now mention d
as starters, as r li f pitchers . .
Wh en are Ike Williams and Jo y
Maxim going to defend their respective titles? Ike s ems to be in no
hurry, b cause he has been having
quite a bit of success against the welt rwcights lately; and Maxim, who
has n ver def nd d his championship,
is being m ntioned as a chal1enger for
Ezzard Charles' heavyweight title ...
Ted Williams gave his routine a new
( ontinued on pag 5.)

Cotton Cord
Jackets
Suits

I

$15.00
20.75

Also available in nylon,
rayon and seersucker.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

The Campus Shop

130 I BROAD STREET

Corner Broad and Vernon Streets

Volleyball, Tennis Finals Lacrosse Team to Play
Will be Held This Week Amherst, Brown, Hofstra
Softball, Ping Pong Tourneys
Mark New Intramural Season
Last week, the lntramu1·al Board,
consisting of one man from each fraternity and headed by Stu Parks, decided to hold the finals of the Volleyball tourney this week. Playing in
the finals will be Delta Psi or Theta
Xi, winners in the American League,
against Sigma u, the National League winners.
In the volleyball tourney, there was
a mix-up as to the winner in the
American League with both Theta Xi
and Della Psi claiming the crown.
Stu Parks is investigating the matter
and will announce the winner at the
earliest possible moment.
Tennis Final
Due to another mi.x-up, the tennis
finals for last year's champ were not
held as sch dulcd and will be started
this week.
Softball has been scheduled for the
rest of the t rm with P.E. credits being given for those participating.
Many of the games will be played in
the early ev ning to allow those who
have afternoon class to get P.E. credits.
Ping Pong
A new addition this term will be a
ping pong tournament. Stu expects
many students to turn out for this
tourney. Brownell Club is claiming
the championship already. Their
toughest competition will probably
come from Sigma Nu.
You are always welcome at

213 ZION STREET

College View Tavern

Printers of the Tripod

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

215 ZION STREET

Conn. Exclus ive Rental House
Forma l Clothes Our Specialty

OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS

94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND

BRAINA~D

Printers to Trinity College for Many Year'
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMB ULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN.
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52 Village St.
Phone 6- I 247
State Theater Building

TENNIS . . .
Racquets
Balls
Sneakers

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE
FOR ANNIVERSARY
REMEMBRANCES

FLOWERS BY WIRE

All Occasions-Call 7-1157
I

I

I

STEAK SANDWICHES

FIERBERG'S

EXQUISITE CORSAGES

I

Dave Smith bobbles a hot one.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

I

I

The Trinity Lacrosse team has been
working out for the past several
weeks under the supervision of coach
Jim Woodworth.
The squad has lost to Adelphi and
Springfield in its first games. On the
attack, Bob Doing, Rocky Fiske, and
Herb MacLea hav been holding down
the positions. Goalie position is well
handled by Chuck Bowen and Charlie
Eisler, Moose Medford, and Donhugue
Robb are playing on the defense. At
the midfield posts are John Hanford,
Hank Nurge, and J erry Hansen.
The remaining schedule for the
stickmen is: Hofstra, Brown, Amherst, Worcester, Boston Lacrosse
Club, and possibly Yale. It should be
noted that the members of the team
have to pay their own bus fare.

The Hubert Drug Co.

I

I

In Relief Role

By Alan Kurland

Agent for

(Opp . Trinity Drug Co.)

Wrinn Shines

KENNETH T. MACKAY
FLORIST
Hotel Bond Building

A relief pitching job by Ch .
Wrinn that was little short of sp ~rlie
ular gave the Trinity Bantams ec ac·
. t ory over t h e Army Cadetsa 3·2
v1c
1
Saturday. It was Trinity's first v,~t
of the season.
Ill
Wrinn entered the game in th
~ighth inning when Fred Vogel , start~
mg hurler, was unable to retire th
side. He came in with the b e
..
ases
!oaded, Trm1 ty 1eading 3-2 and one
out.
One Pitch, Two Out
Vince Bailey, initial man to fa
.
h'1t t h e first pitch, which
ce
W rmn,
bounded in front of the mound. Wrinn
made a grab for the ball, caught it in
his glove and threw to Bob O'Brien
Trinity catcher, for a force-out at
home. O'Brien relayed the ball to
Dave Smith to nip Bailey at first in a
game-saving double play.
I~ Army's half of the ninth inning,
Wrmn needed only eleven pitches to
retire the side--making a total of five
outs on twelve tosses.
Fred Parsons opened the game with
a walk, was moved along by Bernie
Lawlor's sacrifice and a wild pitch
and scored on Bill Goralski's hit. Ed
Ludorf also hit safely, but was erased
when Hum DelMastro banged into a
double play.
Miss Squeeze Play
Dave Smith got as far as third in
the second inning, but was tagged out
coming home when O'Brien missed a
squeeze play signal.
The second tally in the fifth came
in another walk, this time to Vogel,
who was helped along when Dick
Besley, first of th1·ee Army hurlers,
made his third wild pitch of the game,
and came home on Koralski's second
hit of the day.
Final run was scored by DelMastro,
who doubled to open the sixth, went
to second on Smith's hit and scored
on Chico Drew-Bear's long fly to
left.
Walk W ith Bases Loaded
Army scored their first when Frank
Winfield opened the sixth with a bunt
that went for an infield hit and was
finally forced home when Vogel walked
Andy Wettlaufer with the bases
loaded.
The West Pointers' second run was
also forced in when Vogel walked Bill
Doerr in the eighth. It was at this
point that Coach Jessee made the
strategic move of lifting Vogel in
favor of Wrinn.
Goralski Leads Hitters
Bill Goralski led the hitters with
three hits in fiv e trips, to raise his
batting average to .429.
Both dinner and supper were
served in Cadet Mess, mammoth dining hall which feeds the 2400 cadets
at one sitting.

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376
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The Bull
By Jim

Pen

pag noli

oac h 800 th
Cuttl.ng Fresh

• • •

I

8eglns
· Tas k 0 f
Baseball Squad

Sports Ramblings

(

With the first regular game coming
The outfield, packed with "power at
Well, the net have f ina lly ~een put up on the tennis courts. It took the
up this Saturday, Fred Booth has the plate," finds Ted Jones in left,
I und-keepers two week s to .do Jt, but they finally succeeded.

I

cut his large squad down to the twen- Dave Crosier in cent r, and Dave
gro \\r are fortunate at Tn m ty to have twelve new courts at our di p
· en th uswsts
·
osa 1· ty-one men who have proven them- Cl mmer in right, and it has two
·t eseems to many of t h e t enms
that the college is protecting

1
But
'th too much care. Th e courts are closed more times than they ar e open . selves to be the most competent ball strong reserv s in Rancati and Carbern WJ
players. In last week's practice game Iough.
were thrown off the courts because "th
I The other day, several students
d f ' 't I
ey
\\'ere wet". The courts were e m1 e Y not wet but it was useless to argue with East Hartford the new team \
came out on the front end of a 7 to 2
I . h the ground- keepers .

ontinued from page 4.)

twist at Springfield last week. When
the fans booed him, the s lugger
turned around and- booed right back.
Which only goes to show t hat you
n ver know what to expect from Ted
. . . Lefty Burton is ba ck with Dan
J ssee's boys after that oper ation.
His return adds a lot of strength to
a sagging pitching staff.

w----------------------------,

ll'll The onl y expla nation fo~ the a ctions of the crew is that they are too
eems a shame to let
, to bother t hemselves w1t h roll mg the co urts. It
bUS)
I the
courts just go to was t e. B es1'd es 1't' s not too much fu n to play tennis 011
sh cour ts . I t ca n be very danger ous a t tim es .
~~ Ua
I It is uggested t hat t he crew get the co urts ro lled ea rly so t ha t t ui tionstudents can use them.
paymg
.

•
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Doerrcf

3
4
3

Bailey 2b
Boyle 3b. 1b
Fitzpatrick rf
Winfield If
Oblinger ss
Erdle lb
Zargan Sb
Puderko. c
Wettlaufer c
ll<sley p
Perry p
a-Jones
Greisinge r p
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I
I
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0
0
0
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4
4
1
0
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2
1
1
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1
0
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0
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0
1
0
1
1
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0
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4
4
1
1
6
0
2
2
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0
2
1
0
0
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0
1
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4
0
0
0

2 3
c rbi
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0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 I
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

2 7 27 12 0 2
100 0 11 000-3
000 0 01 010-2

sac, La wlo r , Drew-B~ ar ,
Boyle; dp, Drew-Bear a nd O' Brien ; Wrmn ,
O'Brien a nd Sm ith ; B a ile y , O b linger a n d
Erdle; left, Tr ini ty 9, Arm y 12; bb, V ogel
9, Besley 6, P erry 3; s o , V o g e l 4. Wrinn 1,
Besley I, P er r y 2; h o, Voge l 6 in 7 1-3 innings, Wrin n 0 i n 1 2-3. B esle y 2 in 4 2-S.
Perry 3 in 3 1-3, Gre is inge r 1 in 1 ; hb p , Beai<y (Smith ) ; wp , Besl e y 8 ; winner. Vogel ;
lootr, Beoley; u , Dowling and Hoff m an ; t ,
2:28. a- J ones !lied ou t to s hort for P e rry
in th.

VanDine and Henderson

I

Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phon e 5-987 1
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W(KIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

SUNOCO GAS AND O IL
Ti res, Batteries and Accessories

I
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8
1
9
0
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6 27 12
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ARMY

I
I

•

The mound corps consists of thr e
right-handers: J im Logan, AI Smith,
and Dave F loyd, and two southpaws:
J ohn Bloodgood and John Redmond.
Floyd, the only one to see action
against East Hartford, pitched commendably, holding the Hornets to 2
safeties in sLx innings.
The infield is well rounded and ha
some outstandi ng talent in the person of shor tstop Dick Bentfield. Tom
Tucker and Don Paris are still in
strong competition for the first base
job, but Tucker may have an dge
because he is one of the few left1
handed hitters present. Dick Kalinowski holds the second base position
with Dick Hines in reserve. Bill
Bruce and F red Searles arc on the
hot corner but Bruce has a h itting
margin. AI Alexander, a n all-around
utility man, gener ally backs up Bentfi eld.

- ---- -27

I

0
0
3
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

3 1
3 0
5 0
:l 0
1 1
2 0
3 0
2 0
2 1
0 0

Pal'>Ons rf
Lawlor 2b
Goralski ss
Ludorr 3b
DtiMastro cf
Smith Jb
Drew-Bear If
O'Brien c
Vogel p
1\'rinn p

•

result.
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CONDITIONED

HONISS

EST.
1845

Quality Fish and Sea Food

Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up
22 State Street
Hartford, Conn.

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 Broad St.

Fine tobacco - and only fine tobacco - can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that
Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy - Go Lucky today!

1-.S./M. F.T.- ~u~ky Strike
Means At1e Tobacco

Hartford

SODA FOUNTAIN
and
LUNCH CO UNTER

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
211 ZION STREET

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

HUNTER PRESS, Inc.
81 -83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRINTIN G
LETTERPRESS

MULTIUTH

Telephones:
2-7016
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Public Service Confere nce Finds Opportunities

1

(Continued from page 1.)

I

troductory speakers were heard:
President Funston recounted his exp erience with the WPB in 1941 which
showed him how uninformed the public could be on public affairs; Professor Barber delineated the college's
present training for public servants,
some full-time and most part-time;
Dean Holland noted that Trinity has
415 alumni now engaged fully in service and many mor serving part-

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

Playing thru Thurs.
E. M. LOEW'S THEATRE

•

•

•
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LOEW'S POLl PALACE TH
TRE
EA.

• * •
Ballet

"OXLY THE YALIAXT"
BALLET
RU E
DE
Starring Gregory Peck
lime on town boards, etc.; Mr. ButCARLO
A Civil War story
ler's talk on placement of prospective
With Alexandm Danilova F
wed. thru next Tues.
gov!'mment work rs criticized the
eric Franklin
' red.
STRA. 'D THEATRE
present civil service system of screenPresenting
a
different
Pro
ing applicants as being too slow and
•
gram
at each p erformance
uncertain; and Dean Hughes out"UP FRO T"
Fri. & Sat., April 20 & 21 at 8. .
lined the uses of th Mead fund.
Starring David Wayne, Tom
3
Sat. matinee at 2 :30
· O,
Thr
students also addressed the
Ewell
Movies
group: Joseph Kane, '51, Thomas
BUSH ELL MEMORIAL
An Army comedy
"FATHER'' LITTLE DIVIDEND"
Claros, '50, and now a g-raduate .·tu
Tickets: $3.60, $3, 2.40, '1.8o,
Also:
"No
Place
for
Jennifer"
Starring Spencer Tracy, Joan
$1.20, 90c
dent, and ,John Cohen, '52.
Playing thru Fri.
Bennett, Elizabeth Taylor
S!•qucl to "Father of the Bride"
Also: "According to Mrs. Hoyle"
Starts Saturday
LOEW'SPOLJTHEATRE

I
I
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"GRou:--;os FOR :\IARRJAGE"
Stan·ing Van Johnson
Comedy
Also: " o Way Out"
Playing Wed., Thurs., Fri.
PHI
ESS TIIEATHE

•

I
I

*

•
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•

A:\ GET IT FOR YOU WHOLE·
SALE"
Starring Susan Hayward, Dan
Dailey
The story of a girl who made good
A !so: "Pancho Villa He turns"
Playing thru Fri.
LOEW'S POLT THEATRE

*

"l\1"

•

it •••

*

Starring David Wayne, Howard
Da ilva
Crime drama
Also: "Deadly Enemies"

I
I

I

I

LIKE THO USAN DS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MIL DN ES S TEST YOURSELF AND GET

I
I

I
I

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS

I
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MILDNESS

I

I

I

e/f!!-.NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

I
I

I

I

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

A WELL-KNOWN

I

SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after-taste."

I
I

smells milder and smokes milder."

I

I
I
I
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I
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I

I
I
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INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

